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BLACKS IN EAST TEXAS HISTORY
the East Texas Historical Journal

Se/~ctions from

Edited by Bruce A, Glasrud and Arch ie P. McDonald
Bruce A, Glasrud and Archie P, McDonald present some of the best articles on black history from the East Texas
Historical Journal; their samplings span the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and cover the prinCipal themes
and topics of African American history in the eastern portion of the Lone Star State. 529.95 cloth

TEXAS CONFEDERATE, RECONSTRUCTION GOVERNOR
James Webb Throckmorton
Kenneth Wayne Howell
"It is high time for such awell-written study. The last biography of Throckmorton came out more than sixty-nine

years ago, and Howell's effort exceeds it on all counts"" "-James M, Smallwood, author. The Feud That Wasn't
$29,95 cloth

TEXAS BLUES
The Rise of a Contemporary Sound
Alan Govenar
Fully illustrated with 495 dramatic, high-quality color and black-and-white photographs-many never before
pu blished- Texas Blues provides comprehensive, aut horitative, first-hand views of amusical tradition that has
changed contemporary music. 8V2xl1. 608 pp. 179 color, 316 b&w photos, $40,00 cloth

YEOMEN, SHARECROPPERS, AND SOCIALISTS
Plain Folk Protest in Texas, 1870-1914
Kyle G. Wilkison
In this volume Kyle G, Wilkison analyzes the patterns of plain-folk life and the changes that occurred during
the critical four decades spanning the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth centuries.
He carefully explores the interplay of religion and politics as Greenbackers, Populists. and SOCialists vied for
the support of the dispossessed tenant farmers and sharecroppers, $40.00 cloth

